
Lower your energy costs 

With a solar home, you generate your own 
clean, more affordable energy at a rate 
that’s lower than the current utility price. 

Lock-in lower rates for years to come
Traditional utility costs tend to rise every  
year. Solar power lets you lock in low, 
predictable rates. You can watch your savings 
grow over time. 

A new home is a big investment.
Why not invest in one that saves you money?

Homes with solar may be worth more
Not only can you lower your energy costs, you 
can boost your home’s value when you sell 
later. Berkeley Labs found homes with solar 
command more at resale than homes without.*

It’s clean energy with no worries
SolarCity constantly monitors your system 
and guarantees that it’s always working 
perfectly. We even cover necessary 
maintenance, repairs and insurance costs.

Get clean, more affordable energy

This home can

Save you money



*Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, April 2011, “An Analysis of the Effects of Residential Photovoltaic Energy Systems on Home Sales Prices in California.” A solar power system is customized by SolarCity for your home, 
so pricing and savings vary based on location, system orientation, system size, government rebates and local utility rates.  Anticipated savings based on a projected 4.8% annual increase in electricity rates. SolarCity financing, 
incentives, anticipated savings and other terms may vary and are not available in all locations. Savings on electricity costs are not guaranteed. SolarCity will repair or replace broken warranted components for the term of the 
SolarLease. Please carefully review the terms and conditions of the SolarLease, the SolarCity Production Guarantee, SolarCity’s Limited Warranty, and the Solar Panel Maintenance Guide for complete details or visit us at www.
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Panels - Each solar panel 
converts sunlight into direct 
current (DC) electricity.

Inverter - The inverter 
converts direct current (DC) 
electricity into alternating current 
(AC) electricity. You are now 
producing your own power.

Utility Meter - The utility 
meter continually measures 
electricity consumed by your 
home.

Utility Grid -You are still 
connected to the grid so you 
can draw electricity when you 
need it.

Monitoring - You can check 
your system production at any 
time using mysolarcity.com or the 
MySolarCity smartphone app.
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